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lucuuipuay W picvcHi tuc export vi untv»auuus a revolver ciencuea m ms me Drotiiers surviving are Ben, Frank, TO STOP A C HYING B4BY П ж ni ttv "
our forest products. Thbugh this motion right hand, and a bullet wound in his ; Chas, Edward and Jessie. Joseph was T ' H. A. BURR F A«tnnrt
of itself may not amount to much, it nu*y forheead. Medical aid Was summoned drownefl in Lake Michigan, George and orIt: таУ be cramps, perhaps colic, pain iwtlvflJfVl 1
tend to expedite action on the subject, and everything possible was done to Gleason are dead. The sisters are Mrs. Г few “drops ^'NerWHn^^fhJs The H« » toll line of Musical Instruments
What view Congress may take on this save the unfortunate man's life but with- Marsh, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Seelye and the pain and allows the child to sleep peace- Agent for Edison Phonograoh and
point of the President’s message we do out avail. youngest Ella. tolly. Nerviline cures minor ills such ' ... „ _ „ . p

: ' Гь* «. Monday after- ™ Tfw Г"
noon from his late residence to the Bap- \ because a small dose is required,
tist church, thence to the cemetery. A Mothers, you will find Nerviline an in-
very large number of citizens paid the v.aluable aid in preventing and curing
U« of t..he.„.„,ed. “gfd
Mr. Milliken was a Deacon of the Baptist everywhere at 25c. 
church,and a consistent Christian. _____ _

Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

f -jr

not know, but we believe that his sugges
tion will be very much modified before 
it is presented to Canada, if ever it is.

DOMINICUS MILLIKEN, I. P..
The death on Saturday afternoon, of 

Dominicus Milliken, removes from our 
midst a gentleman of the old school, 
native born citizen, who for eighty-two 
years has dwelt within hearing of the 
flowing Magaguadavie. He saw the 
country when ty.was covered with forests 
of pine, he was an old man when the 
sound of the locomotive awoke the echoes 
of the county side. Genial, affable, 
courteous to all, he was of a generation 
fa* disappearing. During his IHé he 
held many offiçes of trust and was for 
years a magistrate, whose counsel was

The Local Newspaper
The local nepspaper is absolutely 

necessary in these times to any commun
ity. It is the home paper, managed by 
those who have grown up with the place 
and are thoroughly in touch with the 
people, thatlKjld» communities together, 
апсГ keepsЧоттеуегЧймМЧіїе public, 
thereby gaining the just dues which be
long to a city or town. First the local 
paper gives all the news of its own 
neighborhood and vicinity, written in an 
up to date style, and as time glides on 
new departments of interest are added 
which serve to male* tH*paper a welcome 
guest and value far more than the small 
price of subscription. It keeps the local 
pride and progressive spirit aroused and 
in various ways is worth far more to a 
community than a community spends on 
it, for there are <at. too many who are 
ever seeking favors " through the local 
press which they expect to be gratuitous, 
seemingly forgetting the labor bills, 
machinery, salaries, etc., which mount 
up into «large sums in the newspaper 
Business, and must be met out of the re
ceipts and in no other way.

The local newspaper is a great builder 
of business in the communities where it 
is established. Its editors are ever «ilert 
for business items which will boom their

For Sale CheapOBITUARY a

MRS. OMBIS
Mrs. Omets, mother of Mrs. Clarence 

Pottle died in Eastport on Monday 13tht
She leaves a husband a son and a 
daughter Mrs. Pottle.

Thomas McCracken

The community was shocked on 
Tuesday morning to hear that Mr. 
Thos. McCracken, the well-known 
house-painter, had died suddenly during 
the night.

His death was caused by him having 
drank a quantity of wood alcohol ifi mis
take of stomach medicine He did not 
tell of his mistake until several hours 
afterward, when he was suffering intense 
agony.

The physiesns who were 
did what they could to alleviate his .dis
tress" but the deadly drug had got too 
firm a hold upon him. He died before 
midnight.

The deceased was 56 years of age and 
is survived by a widow, one son, Herbert 
with whom he had been living, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Wiley.—Beacon.

Mr. McCracken was well known here, 
having worked here only last fall. He 
had many friends in St. George who 
will learn of his death with deep sorrow.

EDWIN B. COAKLEY
General regret was expressed yesterday 

when the death of Edwin B. Coakley, 
the popular young barrister, was an
nounced. He had been under treatment 
for some days so that his death was not 
unexpected. The deceased was in his 
35th year, was a son of the late James 
Coakley. He is survived by a widow, 
one child, also his mother, brother and 
sister. The deceased was associated 
with Mr. T. A. Hartt in a livery busi
ness.

1 . 150 Barrels of
M*. Editor : Woodla”d‘-*”•FINE APPLES

If the person who took the key from Іогїо«Гп\^го^^ towtiu vou Irora В®ЗУЄГ Н®ГЬ0Г CO.

retur^a^n^Ju^i,^ tTm0e0d!You £ ** * 1 ^ ~ ^
avoided.

LBCM. ARB SPECIAL

man working eight _
full hours every day and he does not & _ . _
have much time to spare. My arrival in 2 Empire Liniment Co. «

Court Scoodic I. O. F . St. Stephen is ^«^nds was an event. It seems word § I have been v^muA’trouMed I 
in a flourishing condition. The court of тУ coming had in-some way reached with pains in the soles of my feet $

here—the band in full uniform met me ! [ f°r over fetar years but I am glad 5 
at the train—the whole population turn- that 1 have found a cure in J

______ oat- Needless to say I felt flattered, ' ' FMPTRF ~
'■ > ’ ' ■ representatives of labor organizations \ ' t « -----

Principal Wm. Veazey of the Fleming frbm all over the country, were there. ] j wiftout sücce^'^nd triTIZ 
public school, Saskatchewap, a native of Yes, I was a curiosity, a thirteen hour a powders and other liniments but
St, Stephen, was presented by the pupils day man in this age, is bound to excite ! ! n?n.e coula compete with Empire
at Christmas with a handsome rocking comment wherever he goes. They ex- \ Animent.
chair and as address expressive of the amined me carefully and put me to work, ' June 7th 07 Anrigonish*!^' 4 w
pupils’ appreciation of his efforts in their several hands were detailed to keep an %eftr-rre------------- - - - - Jf>

'ofH*ehalf. t eye on me, to see that I did not injure
_____ _ myself. The strain of those first days

was something terrific, four times in one 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. R. Kent very day they held me fast till the mill caught 

pleasantly entertained a number of their up to me. You may perhaps have heard We ma> in th{s item be repeating to 
young friends on Monday evening, In that 10O men were laid off, the public our lady readers a tiresome truth, but it
honor of their guest, Miss Branscombe, were informed that the financial win- w*11 show them that at least one editor
of Fredericton. Music and games were gency was responsible, that is a miÀike aPPredates their one condition in life. "' 
the amusement of the evening, and after it was my arrival, everybody here is The J£*et fidelity with which “ she” 
a very dainty lunch the company dis- aware of the facts. The strain of eight waI1 dish-wash her life away for “him” 
persed, all voting a delightful time. hours has worn me to a skeleton. Thii,^. *8 a marvel of endurance and grace.

—----- »»4-----— - of the wear and tare oa Oie brain of а^*“1 llcre ** the servitude of woman the
Mr. F. Goodspeed of the Public Works wl^o realizes that he must allow twolï^^1 e »oo”er is her work done 

Dept., Ottawa, is here making a survey meD to do tl,e work of one-that a kick W"‘ “ "qU,r*s to ** do”e *>*№■ Man 
of the basin and river. Several requests 1S USeleas’ that from the grinders over gj* Up >obs’ ends them, and takes 
have been made to the Government to the wet machines to the hydraulic presses Т1«= Р«У can be translated into
have a dredge sent here to deepen the il “ «er the same two men eight hours “methmgelse desirable. Aman works
channel and basin. When Mr. Good- °ne could do just a, well ТЬІ^уМІтеГь^ a", «tsT horse
speed makes his report to the Dept., ^ thirteen hours a day and not injure homard bound. Thus men work bv 
action will be taken to have this much the machinery. Your muscle develop- termsfoid jobs; and although work is 
desired work done. Operation will raen‘ relaxes and your brain is bound to endleTas to quantity, yet when cut up 
probably begin early in the Spring, or as »«k°»t*ide exercise and this alone took ьЖГ jomnifand^count" om 
soon as the ice leaves the river. me to St’ StePhe4 on the mçht of the milestones. Not so with our mate if

opposition convention. we are so fortunate as to have one. She
I arrived there mentally prepared to mends oor socks, and we put our irre- 

Residents of Grand Manan and of the absorb anything political, oratorical or P£es?‘ble tpe upon the darned spot and 
unland have united in a petition common. I survived everything till the ЩЗг>!\Жье fàntifyгіаЙ^ЙГ 

addressed to Hon. Wm. Pugsley, min- Mayor Teed introduced a resolution bear- to send back the same garments to be 
ister of public works, praying that the ing oh purity—“the subsequent events washed again. The same sqejcs’ the 
government of Canada replace the single interested me no longer.” I left the hall ff*me the same
telegraphic cable between Grand Manan in a whirl, I had visions of gentlemen terms, no
and the mainland with a double cable leaving St. Stephen bearing carefully She washes the same dish three hundred 
that would give the telephone system guarded hand satchels the day before and sixty-five—yes, three tinies three 
now established on the island connection election. I could see again election day b“ndred. and sixty-five tinies every year.■* f ■»- tb. .ta* 1-М Ш,«ьГГ,2 "wttJ

world at large. W. W. Clerke had the Liberal say “the Mayor is offering ten can say “ I have done with that dish.” 
petition in charge in St. Stephen and good plunks a vote.» I knew no‘more 
readily secured many signatures. The till I awoke next day at Woodlands. Per-
grantiijg of the request would mean haps when time has dimned that great SHE IS WHITE AS A GHOST 
much to the island people in their convention scene from my mind, I may 
isolated position and would be but a recover sufficiently to send you a full 
simple act of justice. —Courier.

-----------------------
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I always of the, highest order. In the has one hundred and sixty three 
Palmy days of lumbering he -wns boom mppbers. 
master on the river, au office of import- ч

F
LINIMENT>■' •

ance which he filled with great satisfac
tion. He held in his. time all the offices 
in the gift of the parish and was ever 
faithful in the discharge of his duties. 
Pot years Mr. Milliken was active in bus
iness in fit. George and ran a large dry 
goods store.

Dominicus Milliken was the

k*

imened

-"i
л son

Benj. Frank Milliken and Catherine 
White, the second son ,of a family of 
twelve, all of whom grew to manhood 
and womanhood. He was married twice 
his first wife being a daughter of Tyler 
P. Shaw. Of this union there

-K

Eternal Dish Washingf
і

■i
town or city. They ascertain the facts 
ail'd them forth broadcast, thereby 
attn*S g business men with capital to 

In the way. Yarmouth has been 
greedy mefited and will continue to be 

< as the years glide by. The continual al
lusion to our beautiful town, hedges sea
shore and beaches and the walks and

if was one
son, Frederick, who died in New York a 
few years ago. His second wife 
Eliza Bowmen, daughter of Wm. Bowden 
who with two sons Herbert of Boston, 
and Edward of Winfield, Kansas, survive.

\
wasWY

NASAL CATARRH
PRODUCES DEAFNESS 

RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA,
Mr. Л. J. Arles., «1 City Hall Are., 

Montreal, Quebec, is an old gentleman 
of wide acquaintance, having served 
thirty-eight years in the General Poet- 
office of Montreal, a record which 
speaks for itaélf. Concerning his use of 
Peruna, see letter given below.

і drives which here abound, has met with 
readers in all parts of the country, arous
ing an interest which has led people to 
come here and they have proven the 
truthfulness of the local paper by invest
ing their funds here and thus giving us 
the very m*ch to be desired summer con
tingent who love Yarmouth almost as 
well as do those who were born here.

, The press and the people must keep 
along step-by-step with each other, for 
their interests an identical. The grave 
questions cif th#)tonr’heed tobe discuss-

f
!

MITCHELIS SILVERSTONE.
Mitchelis Silverstone, a well known

citizen of Calais, died at his home - here, 
Friday night, after a lingering illness. 
Mr. Silverstone, who until his break 
down in health, conducted a successful 
merchant tailoring business, was a native 
of Posen, Prussia. Mr. Silverstone was a 
musician of high order, and for many 
years was the leader of the old Calais 
City Band, one of lhe best musical 
organizations of Eastern Maine. The 
funeral services were held at his home 
Sunday afternoon, and were conducted 
by Rev. Chas. G. McCully. The fun
eral was under the direction of Fellow
ship Lodge, I. O. O. F., who marched 
in procession to the tomb, headed by 
the Calais City Band. Mr. Silverstone 
is survived by a widow and one daughter, 
Othelia F. Deceased was in his 74th 
year.—Advertiser.

:ed and their merits so depicted as to give 
information -«[hich will yield good fruit 
age, thus carrj-ing out the great objects 
of fraternizing for the best in interests of 
all.—Ex.

ї

room every
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m $Pulpwood Again$

Ї шThe Canadian press is again calling at
tention to the desirability of taking some 
action in regard to our forest products.

*Yhe subject has been revived chiefly in 
consequence of President Roosevelt’s 
reference to it in his Annual Message to 
Congress. From the extensive use made 
of the American forests^ they are rapidly 
becoming depleted and endangering the 
continuance of many industries. The 
Presidents suggests that the tax on pulp 
wood especially be abolished and that an 
arrangement be made if possible with 
Canada to do the same. The time was 
when the President's suggestion would 
have been favorably entertained at least 
and even accepted as a compliment. We 
have outgrown that period and are pre
pared to meet our neighbors on equal 
terms and transact such business as will 
conduce to the public interests. The 
country has for some time been awaken
ing to a sense of the value of our forest 
products.

Ontario has for many years been dis-

Is it a matter of pride to be pale as a 
, , lily,—certainly not. What even-

account of that great night. Till then woman wants is strength, color, vigor, 
adieu, J. D. R. Buoyancy and health are the right of

every woman, and these she need not 
lack if she only uses Ferrozone. It

. quickly stopped bv Dr. Shoop’s Cough blood15І:геп^^’ enriches

Miss Berthe Currier has gone to New- the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
burn-port Mass, wher she will in future Cough Cure. , It calms the cough, and
reside. heals the sore and sensitive bronchial Perhaps one of the wittiest toasts

Mr. Albert Paul has gone to visit membranes. No opium, no chloroform record is that of Franklin After m! 
friends in Boston nothing harsh used to injure or suppress, victories of Washington tod made bU

Mrs. Emily Bldndge is_ seriously 111. Simply a resinous plant extract, that name well known tiirouvhout r*
helps toheal aching lungs. The Span- Franklin chmuaxito dine with the French

is^MNbtodmw when theseuuo.nwa v-uiic&c at ol. joan. uses, ine aacrea neroAlways toasts were tb-unk- ТЬ#Г т> . ’ .Mr. Milton Bldndge returned from a demand Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Sold rose and prouSly remarked* “ EmrWI 
business trip to St. John this week. by All Dealers. --the ,m, whose Ss enlighten8 and

Miss Blanche Holmes has been con- 1 • fructify the remotest corners of the

У . BEAVER HARBOUR A tickling cough, from any cause, is

m ШI-
EVERETT LANK.

Everett Lank of Campobello, who has 
been a great sufferer for several days 
from a serious internal trouble, was 
operated on by Drs. King, of Portland 
and H. V. Johan of Eastport, on Monday 
last. Indications pointed to suceessful 
results from the operation, but com
plications set in and Mr. Lank died 
Tuesday morning following. The de
ceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Lank, his age being about 22 years. ' Ha 
was very recently married bis wife' 
haying been Miss Bertha Townsend.—

!

I

“I here been afflicted with платі 
mtmrrk to emoh a degree that it mtfmctmé 
my hearing.

“This was contracted some twenty 
years ago by being exposed to draughts
and sadden changes of temperature. :

el hey# been under tbs treatment of 
specialists and have mamd many drags 
recommended as specifics for catarrh 
in the head and throat—all to no par. 
porno.

-Abmttbweywne» I wastages*
by a confrere In Office to try Peruna.

"After some hesitation, as I had 
doubts as tb results after so many 
failures, 1 gave Parana a trial, and am 
happy to state that after suing eight or 
ten bottle# of Pontorn lam mods la- 
proved In hearing, and la breathing

K She is being attended by Dr. Taylor. w __ _______________ _
Basil Paul and Hayward Sparks are iards call this shrub which the Doctor and Engll- 

attending Business College at St. John, uses, “The Sacred Herb’’. Always toast* were
%

' couraging the export of logs and conse
quently of pulpwood. The press of Can
ada is almost a unit against the export of R „ 
pulpwood at -least end we believe that I 
when the subject comes to be considered ; 
by the Federal Government under the

fined to her home for some time by ill What is the longest time that a mar- Є*ть<- s.™ u ,

isü3.*sat aSSS
The ladies of the Foreign Mission ST3' estone in the ancient graveyard of light of all nations; consoling them in 

Society of the Baptist Church met at the ticulars” of Philip апЛсГтсе MitcheUof b^nliM • "d '"-б'1™8 their dreariness 
home of Mrs. Fred Paul on Wednesday that parish, Who died, onein 1Л62, the This furnished Franklin with »
^Hmdingofthe firm of W. Frank

Hatheway & Co. was in the village on gji. record wm'mke a gÆlri

GEORGE W: *ЬЬ'ВК МлР.*Р.«- •
Mr. George W. Allen, M. P. P. passed 

away at his residence Fredericton, 
vise his tariff laws so that we may keep shortly before five o’clock Wednesday 
our own timber and extend our own in- afternoon as a result of a bullet wound 
dustries. We observe that Mr. Lewis, inflicted by his owe hand during the day. 
VC- P- tor Huron gave noticç of a motion Mrs. Allen found him lying on the bed-

present conditions, Mr. Fielding will re-

Jueeduy.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
I!

•- •г-і-л-»' і і; л ■. JvragT—V.-v • ' і :The Ceentry PaperBogiieh or Halibut ?
The recent startling intelli

gence spread abroad through 
the press that dogfish in rap- j 
acious hordes, have invaded 
the feeding banks on which 
the noble halibut chiefly con-j 
gregates, has carried home, to 
even the most mildly epicur
ean bosom, a sense of dire 
dismay. To venture on a his
torical comparison, it is a dis
may akin to that with which 
the first news of the sack of j 
classic Rome by Alaric and 
his barbarian Goths was re
ceived by entire Europe, in or 

i about the year of grace 400. 
And it is grounded in the 
same imperishable elements 
of human nature.

Who' that has ever indulged I 
in the pastime of sea fishing 
does not knoW and hate with 
a Carthaginian hate the dog
fish. In comparison with this 
the sentiments the fisher en
tertains for muckle-mouthed 
scul’pin and spiny skates, are 
pure sweetness and light. The 
dogfish is not a fish at all. He 
is a pseudo shark. He is a 
brute of stich cerebral density 
that, after being clubbed on 
the head for half an hour by 
Shrewsbury clock, he will be
gin to thrash around afresh in 
such ferocity of gyratior^ as 
to send everybody aboard 
scutting up the rigging. No 
faintest trace of finer piscine 
culture is anywhere discover
able in him. He will bodily 
swallow whole tin cans of 
spoiled meats, and then, tyithr 
the virulent intensity of his 
gastric juices, dissolve the 
solder to get at the putrid in
side, contents.

The bare thought then, of 
any such ravaging pirate of 
the seas being let loose on the 
haunts of the“halibut—above 
all' of the chicken halibut, 
taken “ere sin can blight or 
sorrow fade”—is obnoxious toi 
every culinary sentiment of 
the soul. Every, day will he 
gorge his weight of a .celestial 
sea food, indistinguishable by > 
his blunted sensibilities from 
soldered cans of rancid her-, 
ring; just as one of Alaric’s 
barbarian Visigoths in Rome 
would-daily be smashing .with 
his club priceless Greek vases 
breathing statues, and exquis
ite masterpieces in porcelain, 
never knowing them from 
cracked old kitchen iron ware. | 
Here then lies the tragedy, 
that so much delicious halibut 
should be consumed, and 
never a thrill of transport im
part a titillation to any dis
cerning spirit.

Many years, ago, was it, 
that the great naturalist, 
Louis Agassiz, pronounced it 
the standing opprobrium of 
man that, while,. on land, he 
had annihilated the wolves, 
bears, foxes and kites in be
half of his cattle, sheep and 
poultry ; yet, on the sea, he 
had still left the salmon, the 
sole, the shad and the turbot, 
so largely at the mercy of the' 
sharks. May not the exceed
ing bitter cry now -going. up 
over the dire fate - menacing 
the halibut, awaken some con
secrated epicurean Peter the 
Hermit to inaugurate a new 
internecine crusade against 
the infidel dogfish ?

He was getting home from business—he 
a merchant well to do—

The wheels of the electric mu weffh 
throwing sparks of blue,

And around him were acquaintances who 
were they stood or sat,

By look or word or gesture were incitât 
him to chat.

But quite ignoring all of them, except 
bow and smile,

When hailed by someone at the door or 
just across the aisle,

He read, with boyish eagerness, white 
speeding on the street

The poorly printed pages of a .little 
country sheet.

He read of Tom Jones’ enterprise in 
addinjfto his barn,

And learned that “Solon Huddleson has 
got a bran ’ new yarn ; ”

That ‘Aunty Simpkins gave a tei^f that 
crops are pretty good,

And that “Ah Bailey came to town and 
bought a1 load of wood. ’’

Well, yes, these things are trifles perhaps 
to you or me ;

For him they are reminders of the times 
that used to be ;

And from his busy city life he glana» 
back with joy

To see the town that circumscribed his- 
doings as a boy.

і

Come to us with your orders
for Job Printing

J

t

І
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Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd
us

t.

We are prepared to give you a class of work that is artistic and at a
reasonable price

!■

And we will give it to you on time — The wise mail will consider this „ Each poorly printed paragraph upon the 
homely sheet

Presents a scene familiar or a friend he 
used to- meet ;

&

And maybe—you can tell it by the smiles, 
that quickly come—tiK . ..

There’s mention of his mother and theM

Circulation of Greetings, “ The People’s 
Paper,” is rapidly increasing

Send in your subscription at once

other “folks” at home.
Men wander far from fortune and find it, 

too, and yet
-The. fstm and. slothful ^village and it’s 

folks they ne’er forget,
And there’s not a thing in city life which 

greater joy can give
Than the little country paper printed 

where they used to live.

і j

.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach.
*ar stimulate the Heart or Kidneys.
That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
The Restorative is prepared expressly 
for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them up, 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or , 
liquid—and see how quickly help will 
come. Free sample test sent on request 
by Dr. Shoop, Racifle, Wis. Your health 
is surely worth this simple test. Sold 
by All Dealers.
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They Were SafeVisiting Cards 

Envelopes 
Pamphlets

Of Marshall Field III. an amusing 
story was recently told at Lakewood. 
The boy, according to the story, ap
proached an old lady in a Lakewood 
hotel and said to her:

“ Can you crack nuts?”

і

І “ No my 
dear, I can’t,” the old lady replied. IX
lost all my teeth years ago.

Then, said the little boy, extending 
two hands full of walnuts, “please hold 
these while I go and get some more.

Posters
Tickets

is

- V, !
~'У -• ‘ * ■ V

Invitations ♦ Sapient Sayings■r}- ■H- S*:-I
Some men never perceive a point un

less they happen to sit on a tack.
In law, who cares what is right or just 

provided the rules of the game are 
observed.

Between the fumes of incense and 
those of good roast beef, even poets 
hardly hesitate.

Judging from the careful style of the 
love letters of some famous men, one 
would say they loved for publication.

You never know what a man means by 
a will or a contract or a public promise, 
however plain the language to the 
ordinary sense, until a court speaks.

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 

Statements

і

!

j

Note Heads 
Business Cards
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Dodgers a v в.* • v “How gray I’ve gotten,” said the lady
miserably. “Yet, before I came here Le
the shore I hadn’t a white hair.”. ",

“Madam, it is the bathing, ” said the 
masseur. "Salt water, while in a way
it strengthens the hair, also coarsens, 
dries and grays it. You have bathed 
every day since June. In consequence 
your hairjhas thickened, but it has also 
turned a little gray.

“Salt water bathing, madam, would be

Colored work a Specialty

a most excellent tonic for the hair if be
fore going jnt«jthe sea and after coming 
out of it eu» rubbed « little pure <41 into 
the scalp. The hair would then grow 
strong in the salt air and the sunshine 
without growing coarse or white. Ineeed 
as its strength increases, it would in
crease in like manner in fineness, supple
ness and brilliancy.”

** . .
*• we •? *<& ■fft'vw. y *

« *» •* • *
• '«
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the' 'legs, paint it white,. make chintz 
cushions for it and use it to set in while
she sews.

Then with the pretty new pictures, 
books and fancy work bags which Santa 
dans brought, her room will look as
fresh as'if refurnished. V .

Weak Kidneys
і і , Л

St. Stephen Business College
REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th Great Clearance Sale

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewoed
'Weak MNirOur system of Book-Keeping “The CwsmnUI and Ieéustriai ” 

following divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retail. Jobbing and Commission 
•bnujhcturing and Banking, -, ^
Щ ‘"•tfc teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. .Godfrey, the 
■Um's champion for highest speed. -

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 
M. F.fCRABBE, Principal, Sl. Stephen, N. B.

the the
neu. not In
. юЖЙ,A)

WelL

of Brights or other distressing or dangetous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month—т 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

si e
£ We h»ve F^ried over too much stock and must dispose of jt defore winter sets

For the next thirty days we trill sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
ow prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

'

35,612 Were Killed by
Accident In 1907.t

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Killed Injured Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed anpEarthquakes, landslides, 
etc.

Storms and floods 
Explosions, mine disas

ters, etc.
Marine Disasters 
Fires

• 21,512 3,092
4,209 1,563

WELCHP00L MARKETIt* .1'-
2,721

“ALL DEALERS” GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager667
Railroads wrecks 
Drowned

811 2,639
492

rijj BAVIB BETS FIVE YEARS.f ’ •j : - ' • ' і :
229Automobile accidents 704Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 12—The 

trial of Thomas David, the Syrian peddler 
on the charge of murdering his wife, 
which has been going on befere Judge 
McLeod and jury in the York circuit 
court »inee Tuesday, was brought to a 
close last night, when the jury, after 
deliberating one hour and a half, return
ed a verdict of manslaughter ef the low
est degree, and made a strong, re
commendation to mercy.

There was » large crowd la the court 
when the verdict was announced, and it 
seemed to meet with general approval. 
The prisoner, who sefcmed to be greatly 
pleased with the jury’s finding, was 
remanded to jail until 9 o’clock Mopdav 
morning, for sentence.

Judge McLeod, after thanking the

Buildings -and bridges
collapse 

Firearms You Can’t „Dodge the Fact207 692і
—197,уг»3^978

Falls
Grade crossings 
Street car and wagons 
Burned to death in minor 

fires
Heat prostrations
Asphyxierions
Elevators

187 321
that Tayte, Meeting & Co. are 
the men yon want to thru tsh you 
МОМММТЙ from New Bruns- 
swielr and Foreign Granites.

W* de not beet any Drpnjs but we do beat 
Abb COMPETITORS for. first jclase work and *

292

And now to Business 151
123 3,494
Щ;

Play is over-- School’s begun
The sea shore and the mountains are being deserted for town and dty. Business 

* is on the pick up. Are yon in need of a Triple Heater. We have one left to 
be sold at a right prise. A few Home Jewels left to be sold at a low price. 
Now is your time. Call and examine before going elsewhere.

79 141
Runaways
Street car collisions 72 1,092
Sports
New York tunnel 
Scattered accidents

15

Write us or givç us a call.
62 260
19 91

TAYTE. HEATING ® CO.Grant 8 Morin St. George
230 400

• •• -V 35,612 1 -,23,307 
If the total number of persons who lost 

jury and announcing that he had no their lives as the result of accidents 
fault to find with the verdict, discharged throughout the world in 1907 were gath- 
thém from further attendance. Solicitor-

4. ’• * ST. GEORGE, N. B*

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
ered in a single community, a city the

UNION BLEND TEA PRIZEsize of Brockton, would have been wiped 
out of existence as effectually 
Pompeii.

The list for the year in the accidents 
chronicled by the New York Tribune 
shows an aggregate of 35,612 killed and 
22,307 seriously Injured, or a grand total 

of 59,919 unfortunate who in one form or 
another, suffered death or painful injury 
in many cases as the direct result of 
carelessness.

General Jones and J. D. Hazen, K. C.,
who conducted the prosecution and 
defense respectively, with marked ability 
expressed themselves as being satisfied 
with the verdict.

as was

kind of FEED, I beg to thank my many friends for their support dur
ing the last year. Many thousands boys and girls have 
beeh rewarded five dollars [$5.00] for collecting and re
turning the complete alphabet taken from Union Blend 
Tea packets.

The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to continue the same method in
definitely, and I hope to distribute ten thousand dollars 
[$10,000] this way nett year.

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
The contingent of Syrians from Lowell 

who raised funds for David’s defense 
end have been in constant attendance 
during the trial, were greatly delighted 
with the result. The fact that the 
presiding judge’s approval of the verdict 

as an iadication that DaVid^will 

net get a heavy sentence.
The prisoner, although a stranger in a 

strange land, was treated with the great
est kindnees all threugh the trial bÿ the 
court officiale, from the judge down. 
While the jury was out deliberating upon 
the verdict he was taken from the dock 
and allowed to smoke a eigar in the 
court. «

The sentence of the court was, that 
the prisoner be confiaed for two years.

A. C. SMITH S CO.,tf: Si•*

.- A UV. . West St JohnЯ t
■

HARRY W. deFBRBST** Day by day throughout the year, these
figures mean that almost 98 persons per
ished by violence in every 24 hours, while 
nearly 159 were either killed or maimed.

is ■ і
;

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.vv Victoria Hotel,The harvest by earthquakes^ landslides

and other disturbances of nature stands
at the head of the

NS THEORIES, 
N0 GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA.

CEO. И. WARING, Manager
Tl#I King Street,

St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN,

Victoria Hotel^Cp, Ltd, Proprietors.

column with a grim 
total of 21,512 killed and 3092 injured.

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

A

IExplosions and mine disasters, chiefly 
in America, holds third place with a 
total of 3086 deaths and 2721 injured. 
Mine disasters claim fourth place with 
total of 2269 lost. Fire victims rank fifth 
in the list with 1203 fatalities and 667 in
jured. Sixth in the column are the 811

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

Call on usSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS a.

AT OUR STORE
IN THEWhat a Girl can do to

Make her Room Look PrettyGranite Monuments. IRISH BLOCK.who lost their lives in railroad wrecks. IT IS GROWN 
and TREATED
with SCIENCE

We carry a full line ofShe can put a pad of pink or blue 
tissue paper under the bureau scarf.

She can clean her bureau silver, take 
d/>wn all the last year’s dance orders 
from the mirror, and brighten np the 
gilt handles of the bureau itself with a 
bottle of radiator gilt. If there’s any 
left she can retouch the frames of her 
pictures.

She can remove all the knick-knacks 
from the mantlepieee and convert it into
a shelf for her new books. .ytUSy 

be supported at the ends by a pair of 
book racks made of firm cardboard
covered with linen.

She can recover her utility box with 
flowered chintz and wash the reover erf
the pillow on it.

She. can remove the white cover of 
her chamber stand, put on blotting 
paper and use it aa a writing desk. A 
peach basket stained dark green will 
make a pretty wastebasket, .tyrl^he 
make a pretty chintz covered one of 
cardboard.

She can clean her willow rocking chair
with strong soda and wafer and set it 
out in the sun till it bleaches oat. 
Then she can make cretonne cushions 
for the back and seat. Or it may be 
stained with the same green that she 
used on the wastebasket.

She can cut the tops off of her muslin 
window draperies and shorten them till 
they come "just to the sill like cottage 
curtains.

She can take down all her college 
flags, of which she is getting a bit tired 
and make them into patchwork sofa 
pillow covers. Or she can take a big 
sheet of black felt and stitch the banners 
and pennants into it to make an afghan.

She can take the shabbiest chair in the 
room, get brother to saw an inch off of

Despite the great hue and cry about 
careless operation of automobiles, their 
victims in the aggregate are few compar
ed with other forms of accidents. The 
grand total of automobile accidents is 229 
killed and 704 injured, while the roll of 
street cars and wagons is 136 killed and 
292 injured.

From careless handling of firearms 197
were sent to their graves. Seventy-five
persons were killed and 160 injured in

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec-IF YOU ARE
tionery and Fruit.

SOFT DRINKS.

AND SKILL. IT TRY THB famous . .
IS A PACKET 0LD homestead . .

GINGER BEER

PARTICULAR
Coihe to us with your orders for Monumental work of every 

description. We’re

PARTICULAR, TEA, PACKED 
DIRECT FROM.
the ceylon Intercolonial
GARDENS. IT

• £2™!5 SOME- 0n 1ш1 „„„ SUNDAY, oa. 13Л.

THING IE- ïï.r, <s”d” ""
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

CHAS. IRISH.
and never let a job do out unless it's good enough to 

lisait people who are
mayPARTICULAR. runaways.

In file various sports football ranked 
first in the list of accidents. About a
score of players received fatal injuries 
and more than 100 were seriously injured.

Railway.We have every facility for erecting Monuments in any part of the country. 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind ef GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

Epps, Dodds ® Co. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.-—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp-

bellton, Point duChene, Pictou
and the Sydneys

Ne. 26, Aym 1er Peint duChene, 
Baht* asst Pistes, - •

No. 4, Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8, Express for Sussex,
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 li 
No. 134, Express for Qnebee and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene - 19 (JO 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax - 21 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex, - 9
No. 133, Express ffom Montreal,

" Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 46 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- - 16 00
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 11 Mixed from Moncton (daily) 

(Arrives at Island Yard

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street st 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GKO. CArvill, C. T. A.,
M c i.uti , 2s. I., ( t:. і (■ і - < :

6 30
The Heme Beetor

Greetings
has a first class job department

700To core nose bleeding, tie a string very 
tightly around the small part of the 
thumb below the knuckle.

Half a teaspoon of taillé sait 'dissolved 

in a half glassful of cold water will give 
instant relief in case of heartburn.

People with poor digestjon. should 
drink no water with meals, but take a 
glass/ul half an hour before and drink 
plentifully an hour or so after each' meal.

To inhale steam from a bowl of boiling 
water is very good for a sore throat. 
•The suffered should lean over the steam, 
drawing it in both throat and nostrils.

Many cases of indigestion, headache, 
neuralgia, cold hands and feet can be 
quickly cured by drinking slowly one or 
two pints of water so hot that it almost 
bnrns the throat.

Warts may be entirely removed by 
washing the hands two or three times a 
day with the water in which potatoes 
have been boiled or by bathing the wart 
several times with potato water.

■ Hi' 12 40
13 15can 17 Ю

w. c.
Work «[вже in quick order ST. 8ГЖРЖЯК, K/B.

Agents.

FIRE! FIRE! 6 30

7

What are you paying for your 
Insurance ?

get otjr

17 40 
1930

RATES.
THE LOWEST.

21 20

400:1
THEY ARE

JLeo McGrattan. C. J. Callaghan. ;
Л

;І XX
»I He - s- шИmm ї -. ,._... Ш:

IT WILL PAY YOU 
ТО BUY YOUR

XMAS GIFTS
tills year at

PALMER BROS.
Eastpert, Mo.

■ 7

tefe -v '

m

X

£ £
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l and lockouts, despite the fact that there 1 
is no arbitration in it, and there is no 1 
compulsion. The appointment , of a ' *
board of three members fo investigate 
the quarrel is its keynote. No strike or 
lockout is legal until the report ef the 
tribunal is rendered. In a great many 
cases one of the sides finds it has not got 
a case and a settlement follows, before 
the report, of the tribunal is given..

According to the accepted authorities 
leap year is so called because it contains 
366 days, and leaps over a day more than 
a common year, giving to the month jof 
February twenty-nine instead of the us
ual twenty-eight days. This is exact 
and prosaic enough for all practical pur
poses. The trouble with it is that it fails 
to explain why a leap year possesses 
the significance attached to it, particu
larly by bachelors and maids. Why is it 
that it will be the privilege of 
to tfsurp the' fhaaculine function of pop
ping the question during the year. We 
pause for reasonable and adequate replies 
to the fascinating.conundrum.

Granite Town Greetings has decideil upon with reference to that 
locality wofitd be very interesting in
formation for our public men and the 
people generally. Again may one 
properly and consistently ask: Why do 
(Hey not wake ’ up and get busy? Even 
our self-constituted guides or aspirants to 
the leadership and directorate of public 
opinion, might contribute to benefit the 
whole community if they would permit 
themselves to admit that the real perils 
of "the situation had never before occured 
to them; that it is clear the C. P. R. is by 
no means definitely established in St. 
John as a fixture.

Once fully comprehending the 
possibilities, all citizens, the common

r

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B. PLEASEDSubscriptions $1,00 a year in advance.

To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Adve. tiring Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions.
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanial by the counal a,,d the board of trade should 
writers name and address. spare no effort to so arrange matters as

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has to make the city and port of St. John 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

І/

CUSTOMERS ♦

and their welfare, safe in every feature, 
and to procure such understanding that 
the C. P. R. will become and be directly 
identified witu this ‘City by the Sea;’ 
and so arrange also that the city's interest 
and the company’s interest will be made 
Mutual and continued so, as 
permanency.—Times.

our cuÜs! KiVCn great thOUght t0 SKRVICE and in the Planning of how to give REAL service to
a woman

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMIÏED
** ■ ...... і — • K , ..

The saying, “ A pleased customer is the best advertisement,"
ЛЦ • W.ore,’ l™t ft is just as true now as it ever was.

80 thoughtful attention and courteous, square treatment make the KEYNOTE of this

may be old, and you may have heard it

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22. 1*8 a

PERSONAL store.
CROCKETT DISCHARGED.I Beware of Ointments for Ca

tarrh that Contain Mercury 4 We have been here eight years nojv, and the fact that our business has increased from 
is encouraging proof that our customers like

Mr. Alfred Spinney is quite ill.

James Hickey is very ill at his home 
here.

Alex. Dewar is recovering slowly from 
his illnesr.

Matthew McLanagan is y cry ill at his 
home here.

Mrs. Henry Hinds is visiting relatives 
in St. John.

Thos. R. Kent returned from St. John 
on Saturday.

Herbert Milliken of Lawrence, Мам.,
arrived here on Thursday.

Frances, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Gillmor is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mersereau have 
gone to St. John for a few days.

Miss Branscombe, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kent.

As was expected, Judge McLeod grant
ed the request of Mr. Hasen for the dis
charge of the défendent at the January 
sitting of the Supreme Court. There was 

-nothing else for him to do. It Was the 
result of Mr. Emmerson’s decision to 
withdraw from the case when met with

season to season 
clothes, and Reoomineud them to their friend*.our

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell end completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on prescrip-“• "■»“* -M* fcXrsn, Mrs z

meant that the défendent Crockett must good you enn possibly derive from them, 
have a verdict whether his charges were Hall’s Catarrh Cure; manufactured by 
true' or not. ' Fortunately Mr. Bmmerson J’ Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
, . .j  u і . . . . . .. no mercury, and is taken internally,has been able to place his sworn test.- acting dirirtly upon the blood and
mony which places the libellous charac- mucous surfaces of the system. In bny- 
ter of the' charge* before the public aad ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure yeu get
he may contentedly abide by the verdict «e Kemrine. «It is taken internally and 
of an unprejudiced public opinion. So & Co. "'Testim^nkls ’̂ree' " J" ”ЄУ 
closes the chapter in this Hamonian at- Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per 
tempt to ruin a man’s reputation. bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

We want to please YOU, for YOIJjnean MORE THAN ONE pleased customer. ■%
» '

. . . * •*! * '• 1 1 ■
y 1{ У°" fZtbing in the clotbi«S or fnrilishing, line at this time, it’s a good time to save for we

“ c”‘°” Ï* “• “““• - -
і
!

І Л.

offer уои^ОМ¥’ VARIETY, VALUE — Haven’t we seme inducements to.

V>

“THE STORE OF VALUES”

HANSON BROS.

шшммшт

SOME THOUGHTS FOR
ST. JOHN PEOPLE.

As a further contribution to the know
ledge of those good citizens referred to 
in préviens articles, 1 'who do not know 
the C. P. R.,” despite their opinion to 
the contrary—these men, of much faith 
and corresponding apathy, should ask 
themselves : Does the C. P. R. really 
own anything here, beyond the railway 
plant and equipment ? Is their liking 
for St. John so pronounced that they 
have established in this city or immediate 
vidnity, machine shop or repair weeks. 
Do they own any real estate in this dty, 
whether such real estate has been exempt
ed from taxation or otherwise? The 
answers to such questions are 
and the complacent citizen must be more 
of less surprised—if not indeed alarmed 
—when he realizes the force of tiwfacte 
in this connection.

BY THE WAY
t

Look out for thin ice.

Words of wisdom : VNeverbeton any
thing that talks."

Mr. Charlie Starr of the L’Etete 
Copper Mine, was in town last week. ST. GEORGE, N. B.

J. B. Spear who has been ill for some
days is able to attend to business again.I і Is a lie Well stuck to as good is the 

truth ? It may not prove so.

Free your mind, gentlemen, regardless 
of consequences. Yon at least amnse the 
people.

■> .
It is growing more evident every day 

that the present local government will 
be encored.

Roy McKay leaves todfy to join the 
Bank ol Nova Scotia staff in Yarmouth.

Miss Edith Gillmor and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Murray visited Bonny River on 
Saturday. , - ‘

і .

■ 4
Mrs. Kay of Indian Island, is the guest 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Magowan.

fc-

IN- A -
:i ;

1314 prosecutions for violations ol the 
liquor law in Maine during 1907. Pro
hibition continues not to prohibit.

Мім Florence McGee, who is in Bos- ЖЗД 
ton, writes her friends that she is having
S delightful time. 1 Тжлк

Two officers of the Salvation Army „“?• Ed”rd^nk “d Mrv Сео***:|Й| 

were in town last week. The town en- На^еп of Eastport, were visitors last 
л ced of his error, it may be suggested to joys ? dubious distinction. The army weefeat Mrs- Me Masters. 

him and to all others who, like him, cannotjlive here. W. L. Harding, the hustling traveler
have been indulging in delusions—that . of Harding & Hatheway, St. John, paid
there is a place, somewhere in this pro- t,reetmRs wishes to inform its masen- „ „ business visit last week. 
rince called "L’Etang." Of course our îme readers U™1 U”8 >«“" of 1908 is а Ш
apathetic citizen knows all aboutit where Ieap ^'ear—the feminine portion of our Dr- E. M. Wilson arrived here Monday 
its real location is, how far from St' John- readers knew il aU the time. and will be at his office Tuesday, Wed-

a, ^"t*7'Frid*’- mhne of business; if any, it is adapted for, shoes in kerosene to keep them from ШуОГ Lawrence P^^hased a Fair- 

•nd what, if any, kind of Ьпаіпем is squeaking. Then step on a snap match b“k* gaaolinc en8inc’ to be used in a 
being carried on their at present. ’ to prevent cold feet.--Ex boat which he will build this winter. SBkI

This nunc * has appeared in __
the press at different times during the І A ^ntlemn observed, as he picked E* M*. N®sbitt* contractor of St.
past summer, and, mirabüe dictuT was himself np after a fall on the icy side- ^ н, Г , TГ" +4
generally connected with some mention *slk - “I do not want a big fire but I h the ”ew Engllbh Chnrch- flft

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- wish this town were laid in ashes." Mr. and Mrs. Drinon left for
pem. Strange is it not. Oh sceptic ? En dish doctors " -t - - on Friday. They spent a few da vs with
This mention does not take, in ibelf. , ^>'^ a°'r ^ °P Mr. and Mrs. D. Iordan parents of Mrs. tM
quite direct form, it is true, but it has r , * CrOSS between Drinon. |Щ
been mnch more than hiatal that the C P*rn“n measles ^ fever. In Mf

. . P^. «becoming interested i7^m «te variety it ts truly feminine. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Riordan and

daughter Louise, feturiied on Saturday 
after a two weeks visit at Mrs. Riordans Ifc

і :

OVERCOATSr
і , V sbest, even then, he remain unconvin-

b
e have just a few Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats on hand 

which we wish to clear at any price before we 
account of stock. So if you want a good bargain in an 
Overcoat come in and we will fit you out with a real good 
overcoat at little money. We have only a few left so if von 

now you will get the pick of the lot.................................

begin taking

Ш
m

come ;
' -VI

mгv We have also two Men’s Fur Coats left which will have to 
go at effet price or less, so don’t forget that ifjgu need ^)ne.

mculity ; it is rumored they are purchasing * certain amount of intelligence can
~ .................................. ndi** Htabml,™ pushing a
property about there, and that certain office. To make effective any movement 
legal men from the upper provinces hive *t is-necessary to have complete harmony 

y keen observai around there looking over in the ranks.
~ : the situation, presumably in the interests

Of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Now ».
** th* C. P. R. ia not likely t» parilwa, 
fbe I. C. R. from Moncton to Bathnrst. 
it is a fair inference ttor “LTttnng" fa 
not anywhere on the north shore of the reboond 
provi nee of New Brunswick—it must 
therefore be somewhere along the sonth- 
«гоЛоге of the province. A railway 
іінЧГШв

is «tel ___
"L’Etang” does not appear on the list 
of stations on that line. R 
ever, also has it that this -lanthrni rail
way has been secured by the C. P. R.

fa
•'■■Я—

Miss Mary A. Scnllin left on Thursday 
for her home, after a very pleasant visit 
in town, while here she was the guest of ф; rj : 
Mrs. Fred McLeod. _ JL

Joe. Mnnay met with ф acqdent: і
dis-;j

located. Dr. Taylor attended him and ' j 
he is recovering.

Harry Franley’s many friends will be 1 
pleased to learn that ht fa very pleasant-.- )

Gum Rubbers, Overshoes, Etc. 11Progressive? leaders may see through
of their own halos far

enough to detect the rmnous result of a 
” рейсу. Look out far the

i- t

\ ! '

P
I

Clerk of the Court :—
“Owen Doherty ! - Are yon Owen Do

herty?” JAMES O’NEILL, St. Georgeі-X south shore fa
bet the Prisoner—with в merry twinkle, 

“Tea. oh yes. I’m owin’ everybody.” VІ
Dry Goods end Goats' FurnishingsіMiss Helen Lynott, of Red Beach, 

under the skilful treatment of Drs.The appearance of same buddings fa 
bsrdly consistent with such surroundings 
ss the new Baptist church and the beauti
ful new edifice of the Church of Bngfand 
which will soon be under construction.

a
v

:Russel, Webber and Miner, is recovering
Why da not the business іol St.

John generally, wake np and acquire
Miss Maud Dick, principal of the_ —. ____ grasp

of the situation? Why do they not try superior school at Seal Cove, who spent 
her holidays at her home ш St. George, 
has returned to her school. '

Charges and criticisms should not be 
tightly made against men in the 
service, especially when men ire giving 
their time and attention to the public 
without charge. It fa fard toget men to 
fill the positions aad it will be harder if 
unfair criticism continues.

WANTED:them and try to understand bom the wel- 
fare of the dty and the material i-»—
«4 every indrridaal citizen fa «Reeled 
thereby?

Mr. L. C. Laishley of the Ги»№..
Fairbanks Morse Ce-, gasoline engines, 
is here fa the interests of his firm. He 
» accompanied by Mr. Dean of St. John.

fourth the statement that “L’Btang is

leaving L Etang are practically out at Westmorland and probably, thirteen 
sea. Presumably, remarks of that kind ; other counties, the province will go over 
however are made by persons 
less partical. Being on the seaboard of 
Charlotte county, it is clear that L’Etang 
cannot be distant, more than a few miles 
from the existing shore or southern 
railway. To know just what the C. P.
R. contemplates or what the C. P. R.

Cash for 2000 Bags Meal, Choice No. 2 Com, 1906 cropThe Bachelor’s Club is the latest ad
dition to the town’s social organizations. ’ 
Messrs. Chas. H. Lynott, Hector Mc-і 
Kenae, Fred Smith, A. H. Have, Edw. * 
McGrattan, and Drs. Taylor and Alex- !

~ °PP9Siti0a-, Cf “ с^ҐагеТо

Cors. Calais AdvertiL-^ ^ ^ "ІШ°П to ^ И
might be well to remind the vonng
gentlemen that this is leap year1, and 
they are running much risk in being 
brought so prominently before the 
public.

at $1.65 per 100 lbsmore

Pres. Eliot, of Harvard, declares that 
the Canadian anti-strike act is the best 
in the world for the prevention of strikes H. McORATTAN & SONS, St George, B.і
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:the granite town greetings

If it’s at Frauley’s it’s correct. It’s 
correct if it’s at Frauley’s.

—------- ------------------
10 per cent off for cash buying is certain

ly a great inducement for getting stocked 
up on clothes at Hanson Brothers at this
time.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL

Ten pure bred “War Horse” Roosters 
—will be sold at a bargain. Our January SALEWM. HOLLAND. ;

Щ
‘ -------

4bov. weighing 15 pounds, has
аггіЩ5 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Eloridge, Beaver Harbor.

----------- ------------------

'V
was a grand success in every respect, which shows 

Jn *bat the general public appreciates our efforts in 
t\ putting before them good values at exceptionally 

ІУ l°w prices, the likes of which have never been of- 
||f fered here before.

— •"» ■ '
Great interest is being taken in 'the 

revival services in the Baptist church. 
The pastor Rev. E. V. Buchanan is 
being assisted by Mr. Williams.

---------- ------------------
Rev. Dr. Raymond, of St. John, will 

deliver a lecture in O’Brien & Gillmor’s 
hall, Monday Eve. Jan. 27th. The sub
ject will be a most interesting one : “In 
the days of the pioneers, ’ ’ with Indian 
legends of the province, particularly in 
the vicinity of St. George. The well- 
known reputation of the speaker and his 
ability to handle this subject will un
doubtedly draw a big house. The lecture 
will be under the auspics of St. Marks 
church, the proceeds to be applied to 
the building fund.

t

і
"Skating has been good on the lake and 
large numbers are taking advantage of 
the opportunity to enjoy this fine ex
ercise.

»

I
/I/----------------------------

Some cold weather is needed for the 
ice dealers. At present the ice is not 
very thick and is unfit tor storage 
purposes. '

В -1 і Ilf: ! hull'/ :V %
/

/уt-----------
A social gathering of young folks was 

held at the home of Miss Kate McCarten 
on Tuesday evening for the pleasure of
Misa May Curran of Calais; ■' » •

------- -------------
Capt. Lew. Simmons met with a pain

ful accident Thursday by which he re
ceived a badly sprained ankle, and other 
injuries. He is under the care of Dr. 
Taylor.

We still have some goods left, not an overstock, 
but a nice clean assortment.

hr
I

;t
• In order to still further reduce all lines and turn 

them into cash before stock-taking time, we ofter the 
following inducements to all Cash Buyers from
until February 1st, only.

v.
. V-----------------------------

During the year which ended on 
Tuesday thirteenth employers of the I. 
C. R. on different parts of the road, met 
accidental death. These were as follows 
S. C. Keith, baggage master, St. John.

Luther A. Hill, fireman, Halifax.
John Flavin, locomotive engineer. 

River du Loup.
Hiram Cambell, carpenter, Moncton.
Owen Dople, brakeman, Moncton.
Cythroid Canuel, Watchman, Cedar 

Hall.
Alfred Govang, laborer, Truro.
Acheil Rheault, yard foreman, Levis.
G. E. Allen, fireman, Truro.
W. N. Bovard conductor Moncton,

----------------------------
Attorney General McKeown has writ

ten the executive of the Provincial 
Teachers’ Association that the 
ment will provide a pension system as 
asked by the teachers. Briefly the 
pension scheme as submitted to the gov
ernment is-thet male teachers, sixty-five 
years of age, shall be eligible if they 
have taught for thirty years or more. 
Teachers who have taught twenty years 
and who from any cause may be incap
acitated will be entitled to a pension of 
as many thirtieths of the full pension as 
years of service, up to thirty years. The 
full pension is $400 for men and $250 for 
women

/

1now ■
L

Bernard Ripley, of Milltown, ,N. B., 
has been appointed to the position of 

• customs officer at Milltown to fill the 
vatimcy caused by the death of Hugh 
Me Adam.

Men’s suits, overcoats, ulsters, reefers, jumpers, dress - 
and working pants, at a special discount of 16 per cent.

Boys’ overcoats, ulsters, reefers and odd pants, at 
special discount of 10 per cent.

. . ' .v>
SpeciaVIine men’s all-wool underwear at 40c and 68c.

Men’s hats of all kinds at 25 per cent discount.

Men’s and boys’ caps at 20 per cent discount.

Men’s dress and working gloves and leather mitts at a 
special discount of І 5 per cent. •

‘V

-----------------------------
Frauley Bros, mark down sale attract

ed many out of town buyers. Good bar
gains, up to date goods, prompt service 
and courteous treatment make this store 

•apopular place for buyers.

-----------+-+-----------
E. M. Cherry is in Boston this week 

-attending the annual convention of the 
New England Master painters and Decor- 

gators. Mr. (Cherry will also visit the 
і 'New York Wall Paper exhibit before re- 

turning,

a
~У. л,

♦
. . «.

Ж
govern-

.-їда

ilkwf?
■Æ-Ї 1I

fj /

If many other of the necessary com
modities remain at almost unreachable 
prices in this city, the price of coal is 
considerably lower than in most of the 
larger cities throughout the state. In 
Calais, only 30 miles from us, the deal- 

•ers are getting?.50 per ton, while here 
in East port coal of excellent quality is ------

■ is selling for $6.75. East port Sentinel.. The county .council met in the court 
------------».,+----------- house at St. Andrews on Tuesday,"the

Mr. E. Nesbitt of St. Stephen will foll°^nK members “Ч I™6"1 : *"•
build the new English Church. The Stephen Harrison Getehell and
"building committee opened the ^Pt°n:„®tT,Pa'?d’ Thos‘ Cottrell; St- 
tenders for the construction of the build- J,mes’W‘ Douglas; Dufferm, L. Barter,

' W on the 15th and found Mr. Nesbitt’в, .ЯЄ°; НаППа^ town 8tep^“’
Pter wasthe lowest. As soon as the ® > °f TM,lltown’ W" ^
fcract was signed the prelunanary Graham-SL George, Lynott and O’Brien 

Ж null start and it is expected by Реп"«е1<1. M. Melaey, I. Spear; Leprean
•pM.g, the work will be well under way. ShaW’ ?*“ eH“”n: <раГЄП/ОП’ M"

Macmonagle, J. S. Magee; Grand Manan
W. B. McLaughlin, I. Newton; Campo- 
bello, A. J. Taylor, C. Flagg; West isles 
A. T. Lloyd; St. Croix, Jas. Russell, W. 
Rideout; St. Andrews, T. T. O’Dell, R. 
Stevenson; Dumbarton, J. Hill, W. 
Emerson; St. Patrick, J. W. Stevenson 
P. McLaughlin.—Courier, 1878.

------- -----------

II

J In our Shoe department we have a nice assortment of 
everything in the way of up-to-date footwear, and on all 
Cash purchases, we will give a special discount of 10 per
cent from now until February 1st

'• ^ Men’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and children’s overshoes
ii ml lift j at a special discount of 10 per cent.

Join the procession and come to the store where §1.00
buys as much as §1.25 or more elsewhere.

J' 1 4і ШВЩ^Ш*1 І It.

: І*І > і: f:. і
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і
The St. John Street Railway Company 

are making provision for any further 
shutting off of the city’s water supply by 
installing an artesian well іл their prem
ises on Nelson street. Since the serious 
break in the main some weeks ago, when, 
•owing to the lack of water, the power 
was shut off for some time the Street 
Railway have had this plan under con
sideration. The work of boring for the" 
water has now been commenced, the con
tract having been given to Mr. Kent of 
this town.

)

7 V

«The death of Mrs. Best at Beaver 
Harbor, last week is the second break in 
a remarkable quintet of widows and 
sisters, who held a reunion some few 
years ago at their home Beaver Harbor. 
At that time the ages of the ladies were 
tthe subject of much comment, the 
youngest being seventy eight and the 
oldest one hundred and one. Of the 
five Rachel, the widow of Tom Parker 
was the eldest. She is still living at 
Hulls Harbor, Nova Scotia and is 103 
years old. Capt. Lou Simmons is her 
grandson and strange to say his mother, 
daughter of Mrs. Parker is also living, 
being over 80 years of age.

The other four sisters were Mrs. Best 
93, Mrs. Mary Holmes 88, Mrs. Amy 
Baker 85 and Mrs. Fulton Ash 78. Mrs. 
Baker and %lrs. Best are dead. They 
were children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos; Cross and were all born in Beaver 
Harbor.

Kі /

The little steamer so generously donat
ed the building committee of St. Marks’
church, by Mr. Jos. Mealing, will not be

“ •<• «.-disposedof byntottery ss first intended.
of the immense amount of

ssm авВЗЕВЕЗВЕЗЯЯв»

On account 
work in connection with a lottery, the 
members of the committee find it impos
sible to devote the time necessary to
carry out the affair successfully and they 
have decided to sell the boat at private 
sale. The com. extend their thanks to 
those who already purchased tickets and 
will be pleased to return the amounts 
paid, which can be had by calling at 
Tayte Mealing & Co.’s store at any time.

*

We have a full line of
I

Shoe Pacs, Gum Rubbers and Ovesocks, 
at right prices .

і

——

The feeling in 6t. George at ike pres
ent time is that the pressing professional 
demands that are being made upon Dr. 
Taylor will prevent him from accepting 
the Candidature which was tendered him 
by the opposition some weeks ago. The 
people of St. George say they would es
teem him as a representative but they 
value him still more highly as a phy
sician, and they would be loath to be de
prived of his skillful services. This 
kindly feeling, which is shared in by 
people of both pnrtiee, should be a source 
of gratification to the genial doctor.— 
Beacon.

The Neighborhood Club met at 
Drageorgian Hall on Wednesday evening 
of last week. It was the event of the 
season, a large number of ladies and 
gentlemen attended. The weather • man 
to punish the members for not meeting 
earlier in the season, sent a cold snap. 
However once in the hall the pleasure of 
the event drove Jack Frost to the" hack 
ground and the dance was king on the 
main floor, on the elevation, whist 
reigned supreme. The floor was glossy 
and smooth the music was lively, for 
the waltz dreamy, the dancers were eager 
and animated, so the dance was good. 
Where whist reigned, silence was only- 
broken by the good natured sally and 
laughter of the players and the interest 
in the games was certainly evident in the 
attention given the cards, so the whist 
was good. The disappearance of the H 
coffee, sandwitches and cake gave ample 1 K 
evidence that the lunch was good. It № 

I was a good night’s entertainment, a I Hr 
night that everybody enjoyed and it was № 
only a forerunner of other nights to f ollow И
The following efficient committee look- Я 
ed after the welfare of the guests :

Ed. McGrattan, Kred Smith, ,C. H. В 
Lynott, H. M. Hay, Law Murray, Ц 
Ross Maun and Roy McKay. *«

••• "• /•

One Fur Robe left at $5.50 І

4
4 pails English Mince Meat. 25 lbs. each. $2.25 per pail.

10 cents per lb.
- ti

A large stock of Flour, Meal and Feed bought before the advance will be sold at
close prices--------------------——

A very pretty wedding took place last 
evening at the home of Mrs. Delong, 11 
Elliot Row, when James E. Mawhinney 
of Mace’s Bay, Charlotte county, was 
united in marriage to Miss Alberta Brown 
of St. Martins, N. B. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. W. Camp, M. A. 
pastor of Leinster street Baptist church. 
The bride was gowned in white embroid
ered silk. The groom’s present to the 
!>ride was a diamond pin. After a short 
Iffiivaymoon they will reside at Pennfield, 
■Krlotte Co., N. в,—Sun 14th.

r®
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January 22, 1908
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-fr THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS '
I

THE CHAMPION STEEL RANGEHenry I. Taylor, geraniums on her window sill.
“No, dearie,” she said, ‘‘Sir Julian 

isn’t home yet, but he’s due. It’s half 
past 5, and he hasn’t been later than that 
any day this week. Fine and pert he 
keeps for his age, too.”

“That’s all right,” thought Effie. She 
engaged the old woman with her rheu
matism and- topics of equal interest for 
ten minutes. Then the rush of a motor 
car was heard, and Sir Julian flashed up 
to the Hall gates.

"There he goes, dearie!” cried Mrs. 
Forrest. “What a dust he do leave be
hind him, to be sure ! There’s no keep
ing one’s curtain clean for it.”

Effie rose to leave.
“Poor-old curtains?" she said gayly. 

“I’ll go açd tell him about it.”
She sped up the Hall avenue as if that 

really was her imteution. Mrs. Forrest 
shook her head, at the sight. She had 
serrAsen qui t «ilfsl, d#«M*fned 
and yet lovable child as Miss Effie in the 
old vicarage days.

“I do believe she’s going to do it," 
She whispered.

Some 20 minutes passed and BlEe re
turned with glowing cheeks. She paused 
at the cottage to leave half-a-crown for a 
new set of window curtains.

Me apologize to you, Drood? I’ll see you 
hanged flrst. Go to the devil your own 
way, my friend. Suchairs!" He strode 
from the room into the general office, 
turned and gave poof Drood the finish
ing stroke of humiliation i* the presence 
of his own clerks. “I’ll see your folks 
at head office tomorrow, Drood, ’ ’ he said 
waving his hand with the cigar in it. 
“ They'll be deeply interested, I warrant 
Good-day to you!" Drood made no 
reply. He and his staff watched the 
rich boor strut through the door held 
open for him by the porter.

“We have lost his account, Bridge, ’ ’ 
said Drood simply to his cashier, as he 
returned to his own room.

So it seemed. Straight from the 
National United Bàfik, Sir Julian King 
drove to the South Midlands bank. 
Here, after very little parleying. Mr. 
Grundy offered the same enhanced terms 
as Dread. '

“ I’ll let you know tomorrow," said 
Sir Julian courtly; and he made for the 
third bank in the town.

Courage of 
Effie Drood

f i
1 ï “ M. B. C. M.

Physician and Surgeon,
і <

Office and Residence, Parks Builxmnc,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

HAS A PATENTEDі

HOT BUST SMOKE
coNsuMila 

FIRE BOX

< It was an account worth much effort 
and some sacrifice of dignity to get hold 
of. All the three bank managers in Bel- 
lington understood that ; the respective 
general managers at the respective head 
offices understood it even better, and 
wrote emphatic letters on the subject.

“You must offer Sir Julian every pos
sible inducement to give us his business 
now that he has definitely decided to do 
it all in Bellington. If necessary, all 
commission on the account may be 
waived, and interest allowed at bank rate.
The directors look to you to do your best 
in the matter, and you will feel greatly 
disappointed if vou allow yourself to be 
out-maneuvered by your rivals.

So said the general manager of the 
South Midlands bank to Mr. Grundy 
manager of the Bellington branch.

Mr. Drood and Mr. Steel, . local 
managers of the National United Bank, 
and the Royal Bank, were hammered 
at by their-chiefs in much the same tone 
especialyl Mr. Drood. The great “King 
account was at present with-Mr. Droods 
head office at Sheffield, and his directors 
wore determined to keep it “i* the 
family." Sir Julian King, himself 
meanwhile seemed enchanted to sit on 
the fence and let the three worried gentle
men bid against aach ether for the himself.
privilege of his custom. 1 It's all up with us, Effie, girl, he said

The host of chimneys of the King afterwards.
Iron Works, blast furnaces and rolling minds for a move downhill somewhere, 
mills, smoked hard in the lowlands 1>m a£raid-
beneath Bellington, and the matter But Effie was a brave little wife, 
hadn’t advanced at all in a months “The «me wretch !” she declared, 

And now once again Sir Julian called with a beautiful flush, when her husband 
on Mr. Drood. He stepped into Drood’s ««e to the source of the trouble. ‘ ‘He 
private office with smug triumph on was like that, .Adam. Father
his fat face,' as if he looked forward to aaed to sa, he was horrid as a young
the enjoyment of another bout of wits. man- and such a coward‘ If he hadn't
“I want to tell you." he said, straight a11 that money he wouldn’t dare hold h.s 

out, 4 ‘ the* Steele’s people are disposed head so high.
to allowme half per cent above bank “Yes.” ™id ^ 1 ** be 18

rate, and Grundy says he won’t be j«t a common bully. But I couldn’t do
beaten b, anything the, can do. I anything «be. could I ?”
thought I’d let you know. ,,Yee’’* ЄЄе‘ You might *2

Dreed shrwgg* hi. skauldars. I»’, kicked him out. That’s what I would
an awful business Sir Julian," he said, have done, I truly believe.

aed there won't be a penny profit in - Drood tried 16

it, but I’ll go a quarter per cent better "l beUeve >'°U WOOld’ h‘.““
..... . . ,. , "Yes, and I’d like. I've half a mmd—
than that. Assuming your credrt balance ^ ^ ^ ^ Adam.„
keepsat about thirty thousand pound., ^ ^ ^ ^ оц her w
We will give you a quarter per cent ^
over bank rate, and charge yon no a tomboy stffl at heart, you
commission on a three months’ agree- knoWi„ she whispered. would dearly 
ment. Sir Julian seemed surprised. thoagh „ke to...to pnnch M, head.

The deuce v ou will, Drood. That’s what comes of growing up with
"Since you say it, Sir Julian the eight brothers> Adam-

deuce I will. And I’ll tell you why --And a champion at hockey, eh,
I’m rather ajar with my authorities,
and I’m afraid they’ll remove me from ^ ^ ^ Ш(1 of But
Bellington if I fall in this. don’t let’s See red before red comes, old

“Ah!" said Sir Julian. Don’t dust .J boy. We’ll have some tea, and bye and
bye a nice little dinner—with oyster 
patties, and—oh ! that tiresome tele
phone !”

Adam patted her loved head and went 
to the tube.

The general manager himself 
the other end, and soon Adam rejoined
his wife with a particularly glum ex-
preedon.

“Mr. Severn must have heard some
thing already, ’ ’ he said. “He says I am 
to move Heaven and earth to keep tho 
account. My salary will go up to fifty if 
I doit.”

"▲■4 did yen tell hi*, Ada*?"
“No, I hadn’t the courage. I just

thanked him. That’s all.
Effie nodded. Her eyes had suddenly 

become very bright, but ehe didn’t eeem 
eager te meet her husband's gaze. She 
turned rather towards the fireplace.

“Do you mind, dear," she said gently 
if I cycle out to old Mrs. Forrest’s before 
dinner? I shan’t ask you to come with 
me. Have your tea by yourself, old boy, 
and then just potter about in the garden. 
Will you?

Effie Was still too new a wife to have 
much difficulty in making her husband 
behave as she pleased in small things. 
She rewarded his obedience with a kiss, 
ran upstairs, and was soon riding for 
Hooten.

■

C. C. Alexander, ОГ/

M. D., C. M., McGill.
. Physician and Surgeon.

Residence,
No other range has this

The Champion Is the standard 
by which all other ranges 

are judged

There is not another steel range eqnal 
■ to the Champion.

/- Russell House,w
DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST
Ж . X

a 1bI
Will be in St. George the third week of 

every month BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGE
Ї

J. 1. P. Lewie,
>

.

KENNEDY’S
HOTEL

&V
І: LAAV OFFICE,

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B.

!

\yith still less parleying, Mr. Steele 
also ready to allow ' the great iron- -St. Andrews-iy- 

the-Sea
New Brunswick, Can.

was
master the same exceptional facilities to•> ■V.. . -,
do his business.

* * I'll decide in the moYning and finish
.«14■^^'ГеЇУгLong Distance Telephone. 

House 161.
Ofliée 127.

: Convenient to trains, 
baaches, post, and tel
egraphic offices. 
Bathing hense on the 

beach for hotel guests. Hotel cofn- 
fortably furnished throughout, large 
airy rooms, superior table service, 
modern baths, heated by hot water. 

Everything the best.
BATES : " $2 per day, # W to 914 per week

Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop.

- “Didn’t I tell you?” she said.. “Sirit,” said Sir Julian.
An hour later the banbn shut for the Julian thinks yoe’re an eld silly to live 

day; and, a little later still, Drood went in his dust, though, and so you are—a
beloved old silly." f

She was on her bicycle and away before

.-Г’.-

AMARKS MILLS, lli Bi
_ ' < • Vі upstairs to his wife, and—well, he 

couldn't keep the depressing news to.* .
rrt Mrs. Forrester’» tongue had a suitable 

reply ready. Л
а»Ьа».

Sr. Stkphkk, n.*b.ftv

* ‘We must make up our So back to the bank, were Drood was 
smoking a thoughtful and rather melan
choly pipe in the greenhouse.

She came to him with laughter on her 
lips and in her eyes, and gave him a 
letter.

, St. Andrews, N. B.

John A. Lunt»
To Enjoy Good Health, DRINKMANAGER

New Williams Sewing
Machine Ce.

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

Г f .

OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER BEER.

“Read that, old boy,” she whispered.
Drood recognized the great man's 

handwriting on the address, frowned, 
and opened the envelope.

Hooten—Dear Sir : I have pleasure in 
informing you that my account will be 
transferred to your branch from head 
office on the proposed arrangement of 
three years age, by which you allow me 
one-half per cast, interest above bank 
rate on my credit balance with yeu and 
charge me no commission. Yours faith
fully, „ Julian King.

There was also another note : '
I hereby apologize to Mr. Drood for 

my rude reference to hie Wile this after
noon, but hope he will do me the favor 
to destroy this as soon as it is read.

Julian King.

Drood stared at his wife’s laughing
face. “What does it mean, Effie?” he 
stammered.

“ Mean! Why, that you've got a cap
able wife, my dear. Look at this. 
Don’t say a girl is no good at business. 
I bushranged him in his own study. 
The fun of it, Adam, too, once I 
persuaded myself that it had to be doue. 
He stood it splendidly. He’s not half a 
bad sort of brute. But I promised to see 
this burnt, so let’s do it. Fifty on to 
our salary, old boy. Hurrah.

She herself struck the match which 
burned Sir Julian’s apology. Droon 
meanwhile fingered the revolver she had 
produced after the letter.

“ You—dared, Effie he asked.
“ Dared Why rather! And now, old 

boy, I’m going to see to the patties. 
Cook has a lot to learn from me about 
oyster patties. ”

t *

Machines sold and delivered on
"easy terms

1

AND U8H

Eastern St’mehlp Ce VALENTINE’S r
. $ FLATORIM& ЕХТНАСЩ

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
Reduced Bar*

St John to Boston,
St. John to Portland,

Steamship "CALVIN AUSTIN"— 
Steamer leaves St. Jehu at 8 a. m. on 
Wednesdays f* Bast port, tehee, Fust-
land and Boston ; also on Saturdays at 
7 p. m. for Boston direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Manufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.$3.60 t

Polley & Co. 41
k

Jobbers of Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, ChewinSi1 
Nuts, Fruits. Paper Bags and Twine. \

Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers ot Choice
Confectionery

Gums.
Ш

St. Stephen, N. B. Telephone 146New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.

;

'

■I
St. John, St. George and St. Stephen.

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, Dec. 2nd, 1907, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

their boots for them quite as they 
like, eh?” “ I expect that’s it. I 
can’t toady to them or any one.” 

The great man laughed.
“ You’re too independent for your

Well,

<
X TIGER TEA

IS PUREjob, lean see, Drood," he said, 
thanks. I’ll make note of your 
amended terms. By the way, how’s
year pretty young wife?”."

Mr. Drood winced ever so slightly.
“ Thank yon, she is well, he replied. 

Sir Julian didn’t notice the wince. He 
smiled as he lit a cigar. He knew Drood
disliked tobacco; else that a bank man
ager’s sanctum ought not to be sullied 
with a taproom reek. But though he 
was a baronet, the second of the паще 
he was no gentleman, only a man en-

Leave St. Stephen ................ 7.00 a.m.
Arrive St. John..................... 11.45 a.m.

* Leave St. John..........................2.00 a.m-
' Arrive St. Stephen .

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
Meet, (Bari aide), fit. Jehu.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke
iwt aed Wet «de Misas.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

was at
'

б-50 a.m.
I • Every- package ie guaranteed te please

g the most particular

1

FOR SALETrial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on requ 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. 
proving to the people—without a
penny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by All Dealers.

by Dr. 
ese tests areFrank J. McFhaks,

/ Superintendent.
St. Jekn, N. B., Jan’7 1st, 1906. First class line of Spring Fungs. Springs balanced evealy.

The ealy 8pri»g Fang made that rumuers do not *arp in Use middle. Rene 
smooth ; m» herse motion.

A good line of Fur Coats, Robes and Harness.

Several heavy woods horses on hand. Prices right.
Send in your order while we have a good stock on hand.

I riched by the sweat of bis thousand» of 
operatives.

“Well, look here, Drood," he said, 
after a puff of smoke; “ you can tell her 
If yon like that if I transfer my account 
to you it’ll be more for the sake of her 
pretty face than—Hullo! what's up?

Drood had risen sharply. “I won’t 
have yoar account!” he exclaimed; “ I 
withdraw my offer and wish -.you good 
afternoon.”

t >

- • » •, -. v

PORTAGE STREET)> I
Bonny River.I. E. GILLMOR,і

BARBER SHOPb *!
We depend upon our 
good work and cour
teous treatment for 
business....................

We are qualified and prepared to do any
thing in

:
6 “Bless the fellow!" said Sir Julian,

sittingstill; ‘ ‘ you're too tonchy. They’ll
kick you out of your berth here to a
certainty, if I say the word.

“ I don’t care what they do. I’ll thank
. _ ... Old Mrs. Forrest lived at Hooten, and

you to leave my office.” Sir Julianjump-
. V- , . so did Sir Julian King,ed to his feet. Me ! Leave-your office :

Are you out of your senses, man?” Effie’s father had been vicar oi Hooten
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. “Well, sir,” said Drood, hesitating and Mrs‘ Forrest llad nursed her as a 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. before the fate he was challenging, bab-v’ Mr6’ Eorrcst’s cottaSe was close 
Modern Improvements. to the lodge gates of Hooten Hall. Little

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the perhaps I am a little out of my. senses. 6 û
- Bavorite Bathing Beaches Heated I’ve had a good deal to put up with of tbat went on in the Hal1 eScaped the

throughout with Hot Water, and Light- ...... dame’s eyes and ears. She was won’t to
ed by Electricity. late. If you will apologize for bringing J
,'“‘ ''~f'Roxjtj'BVsTRÉEl‘..igjyOmfeiXilWHla'inatter—” watch the comings and goings as if they

“ Apologize for maatioaing yoar wife! I^were ss precious ж part of her life as the

2

For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

Î

!

Tonsorial WorkWestern House, іhas stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, ^cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

іA. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Our Pool Roam is always open and 

you ean avail yourself of this popular 
form of amusement at any hour from 
8.30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

WM. MERSEREAU BORN MOJ&n&M-
PROPRIETOR

.

I {; •І ft'
.01 вежвМ
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETING*&
Hew te RaiseKeys’ Steam Laundry the lowest part of the back of the head.

which is increased on movement. This 
is caused by rheumatism of the muscle 
supporting the parts. Great relief is af
forded by filling a small beg with hot 
salt and using it as a pillow. It should 
lie in the hollow of the neck, and the 
neck below the seat of pa_in should be 
protected by folded flannel.

Winj Hem, Laundry, р. ц_ CAWLEY
Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. . В
*"*5евеО«Ш£ Laundry finished ST. ÜSMÉ, * 
on Wedwday, Faday and Sfctmriay. • "

newer* In Winter
Everybody loves flowers, end it is so, 

easy to raise a few blossoms, even in the- 
dreariest winter weather, that 
need be without them. The very sim
plest of all flowers to raise are those 
grown from bulbs. They are always 
sure to blossom and give good results.

Be sure to get two or three Chinese 
sacred lilies, and put them into a bowl 
partly filled with pebbles or marbles and 
a few lumps of charcoal, as this keeps 
t*1* water sweet. Before putting them 
into the water carefully pare off all the 
dark part upon the under sid’e.

By all means get as many narcissi 
you can, for they not only bloom well, 
but the blooms will last so long. In 
them ene can find such a variety ef sizes 
and shapes, in all combinations of white

Have your laundry done by the Keys’ 
Steam Laundry people

Undertaker and Umbalmer,
Complete btock ef Funeral Supplies
on hand.

no one

Boyd’s Hotel, PRICES RIGHT.11 THEY e Up-to-date
NEW BUILDING

NEW MACHINERYf ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.
A. I. TEED & CO.Odd Things Women Are DoingEXPERIENCED HELP

Our work is second to none.
It. S. STACKHOUSE is our agent in St. George. Parcels of laundry left

with him will be returned the same week.

Miss Sophia Branch of Trinidad, Col., 
met and fell in love with Fidencio Canoni 
of Austria when he was ou • visit te this
country two years ago. Bight months 
ago she went to Austria to give him a 
chance,to renew his courtship,' and 
result they have just been married in 
Trinidad.

Because her sweetheart drove to meet 
her with a dilapidated wagon and a pair 
of common-looking horses, Miss Bessie 
Schwartz of Benton county, Mo., told 
Frank ’Warden of ‘Rye, Col .Abut she 
thought he was a rancher and not a 
farmer and took the first train for home 
instead of marrying him.

41 I don't care whether my husband 
cuts his throut or not. He can do it If 
he wants to, said Mrs. Grace Bvangelisto 
the young wife of a Denver (Col. ) Italian 
laborer, when informed that her husband 
bad threatened to cut his throat should 
she consent to have her two children 
placed in an orphan asylum, and she put 
them in St. Vincent’s home.

Miss Mary Hitner of Rockport, Ind., 
was sued for damages by Matthew Pen
nington for beating him almost to death 
because he iaterfcred in a family fight 
ever a feather bed, but the jury found 
against the mail.

After hunting for 20 years and writing 
nearly 3000 letters to all parts of the 
United States, Mrs. Harriett Meeker of
Evansville, led., he» found her sister, 
whom she had noteeen or heard from In 
40 years, in Mrs. G. W. Moates of Peoria 
П1. and three sisters whom she had not 
seen in 35 years and whom she thought 
deed.

Eudora Kinsley, a 19-year old girl who 
was kidnapped from her deaf and dumb
parents is a little Oregon, tows when but 
6 years of age, has been found in Phoenix
Ari., and returned to her parents in 
Woodland, Cal.

"4 Oh, there it is, was all little Alice 
Wyss of Upper Sandusky, O., had to say 
when the doctor cut a piece of iron 
nearly an inch long from her hand, in 
which it lodged four years ago at an oil 
well explosion i* which seven persens 
were killed.

Wholesaler
WM. H, KEYS, Prop. Hire yewr Watefc

Repaired here m
St. George by-

Geo. C. McCallum

Grocers.
A New Dry Goods and Clothing Co. We carry a full line ofas aas

THE DEER ISLAND 
CLOTHING CO.

Fine Groceries.
Wholesale Only.

St. Stbthhn, N. B.Water St.

.......
if you want something pretty, 

get a half dozen of single R
■I Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches,, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I
will sell at a great discount.

A. D. HERRON,
Insurance Agt.

Wishes to announce that they have opened a new Dry 
Goods and Clothing Store at

Oman
hyacinths and plant in soil, letting the

come (above the dirt. Water
well and set in a dark, cool place for a 
month, unless they show signs of coming 
up sooner. The Roman hyacinths 
so graceful, snd generally have from 
two to six stalksjof blooms.

The double hyacinths have a bad habit 
of beginning to bloom before they get 
above the leaves. This can be remedied 
by placing a cone of dqrk paper, with 
with the apex ent off, over the plant. 
This will cause the stalk to run up to the 
light, and when it does this the 
be removed.

Frecrfaa are very lovely. Take half a 
dozen freesia bulbs and plant them in a 
five-inch pot of rich, fine soil; water well 
and set in a cool, dgrk place until they 
show signs of coming up. Then bring 
them into the light, but not. into the sun 
for séVerai days.' If you 'have

crowns
Lord's Cere* N. B., ia Mr. B. Smith’» lei МівЙ

We- will carry a high class of Dry and Dress Goods, Gloves, Furs of all descrip
tions, Coats, Snits, and Separate Skirts, Furnishings of all kinds for 

Ladies and Gents, Men’s and Beys’ Clothing.

Representing
THE LEADINGare

NON-TARIFF

Fire Insurance
Low Prices, High Quality•>: Inspection Invited

lYour Moneys Worth or Your Money Back Bill Heads
Goods delivered anywhere on the island GO’SІ

doing business in Canada,DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO. Letter HeadsI Safe RisKs.
Щ Vroom Bros. Ltd LOW RATES.

Note Headscone can І
Cargo American 

Anthracite Coal
m.

if'V

щ Щ are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous, to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

Envelopes 

Visiting Cards 

Business Cards

:

Just
Arrived

Г r*js\
|Шр| n

>
m never

seen any of them you will wonder how 
such tiny bulbs can contain se much

•v ■ Mail orders will receive prompt attention

Place orders now. Sirs! come firstsweetness. If they grow np quite tall 
and are inclined to lop over, dip off the 
ends, of the leaves, and you may have to 
furnish a support for the flowers. The 
White ones are the prettiest by far, and 
the red ones add variety.

In planting bulbs one mnst always 
pare off the brown substance upon the 
under side, or the roots will be unable to 
get through it.

VR00M BROS., Ltd./і served
TERMS STRICTLY CASHWedtipjл,

St. Stephen, N. B.

A. C. GILLM0R
Statienery

BOOTS AND SHOES Lecal Salesman Wanted 
1er St. GeorgeAT THES

We have an immense stock of Boots and Shoes which 
must be sold......................................................................... ^ 'and adjoining country to represent

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES
Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 

thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna- 
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man; liberal inducements, pay weekly.
Reserved ten tory, free equipment. 

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

\Greetings Office
First Class work every time

BEST BARGAINS The Men to Marry
An alleged authority on mankind has 

given hi» views on the sert ot mes that 
make the best husbands. Among the 
really nice one he classes the man who 
is fond of fishing, the lawyer and the all
round journalist.

He does not get enthusiastic over the 
popular doctor as a husband, and 
ical genius or a man of letters gives him 
cold chills and shudders. The author, 
he says, is so fond of his fine sentences

Mpvhant’s Rubber Co.'s Rubber Goods at lowest prices
C/Also a full line of fine Groceries

TAYTE, MEATINQ & CO. Fey ter leur Paper
Tehn B. Spear,No one expects te be given a spool of 

thread at a drygoods store or get a pound 
of coffee or sugar from a grocery for the 
asking, but many persons have no com
punction about entering a newspaper 
office and walking off with a paper with- 

that he ia disagreeable when the baby ont paying for it. They seem to think 
cries, and makes himself generally that is all right, but that newspaper bears 
odious about his food, and noise of the its share of the total cost of the Edition 
children, and any domestic infelicities ^ and is worth just as much in profit as

Genuine that may соще along.
The musician cares for little except 

his art, and the wife is often-secondary 
to the claims of a prima donna.

a mus-The ST. шве*, II. 1.
TT NDERTAKE H.
Furniture Repairing, Cabfciet work and 

Picture Framing a Specialty.

PRICES LOW.

!
Original

SYNOPSIS OFШь
only Homeetead Regulations.

NOW Any even numbered section of Domin- 
, Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re. 
served, may be homesteaded by any per* 
son who- isthe sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 
more or less.

Application for entry mnst be made in 
person or by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the 
district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conditions by 
the father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to perform 
the homestead duties under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each vear 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) ef a homesteader has 
pennanent residence on fanning land 
ow-ntel solely by him,-not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own 
residence duties by bring with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term "ridhity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
Hue, exclusive ef the width ef road ak 
lewnnees crossed in the measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending'to p*- 
iorm his residence duties in accordant» 
with the above while living with parenO 
or on farming land owned by him*™

tiS"**4*---.-4*
Six months' nelite In writing mnst be-

given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent.

the spool of thread, the pound #f coffee 
or the ponnd of sugar. " It is a constant 
outlay to publish a paper and consider
ing its value to the public at large a 
newspaper debt should stand on an 
equality with the doctors or grocers bill. 
But it does not—with some people.— 
Exchange.

FOR YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
GROCERIES, 

FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY,

acresBeware of- All in all, the good journalist seems to 
have the most strong points. He is a 
bit of a philosopher, is likely to be prac
tical, makes the best of what cannot be 
helped, and is full of alternatives. The 
lawyer is good to have in the house. He 
is likely to be alert, a good judge of 
human nature, a good talker and quite 
as fofid of listening as of hearing the 
sound of his own voice, 
human nature at home as well as abroad, 
and is altogether a good fellow.

: IS THE TIME TO Imitation s
іSold

SUBSCRIBE FOR on the

Married Menfriceacts. Merits ofЛ
There is an expression in the face of a 

good married man who has a geod wife, 
that a bachelor’s face caiinot possess. It 
ia indescribable. He ia a little nearer 
the angles than the handsomest young 
fellow living. You can see that his 
broad breast is a pillow for somebody’s 
head, and that little fingers pulled his 
whiskers. No one ever mistakes the

с.сяісиаркіи
Minard’s

Greetings Liniment.5. He studies GO TO ' *
l! •

L. B. YOUNG.І
EXPERIENCE

Home Remedies
ONLY$ Nervous headache can be quickly re-

«1 ' horseradish*^ hat Ts" sbS ^ ma"U tb* *rr“U'

warmed. one that leaVes you in donbt. The good
one can protect all the unprotected 
females, aud make himself generally 
agreeable to the ladies, and yet never

First ClassThaos Marks$1.00 Olive oil is very good for weak people 
or those who suffer from indigestion. It 
•Should be taken with the food whenever 
possible, and a teaspoonful taken before 
going to bed will do wonders in keeping 
the digestive organs in working order.

The following lotion will prove very 
beneficial when the hands perspire too 
freely and become uncomfortable in

agffiseagpggggi leave a donbt on any miud that there is a 
precious little woman at home worth all 
the world to him. Job Work

A YEAR
Qulok Nut treadcon

sequence. Take ten grains of tannic 
acid, half au ounce of simple tincture ef 
benzoin, two ounces of elder-flower
water and three ounces of rose water. 
This mixture should be used on the

Sift together four cups of flour, 
cap с<»ццаг. <аас leaepooe of wit and 
four teaspoons of baking .powder. Add
one cup of chopped English walnuts and

one

if»8. J. Lapson, parish clerk of Yarmouth
Eng., who has completed 44 years service 
has attended 12,000 weddings at the 
parish church, and has been absent from 

I church only three times ont* of « nearly
I 2800 Sundays. He has given away more rewain fresh and cool, 
-than 1200 brides.

■ ■fa
sash і

Greetings Officeone egg, with a cup and a quarter of
milk. Put into a greased bread tin and 
let it stand half an hour before baking 
for one hour in a moderate

hands, and the result will be that they
„ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this, 

advertisement will not be paid for.
.4.. People sometimes get a dull aching at• • * oven.

Ù •tov V-. ,v.
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Patents
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IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD 
OR REPAIR WE HAVE THE 
GOODS.

PRICES RIGHT
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4
service of Everett Calder at Nbrth Roads 
church on Wednesday last. Deceased 
wàa tweifty three'years of age.. The 
sofrogijBg wife and other - relatives have 
the sympathy of all in their sad bereave
ment.

Sipion Newman has built arid launched 
a fine motor boat for Abraham Matthews.

Mrs. Annie Small and her daughter 
and son, Grace ami Andrew, arrived 
from Boston on Wednesday last, Mrs. 
Small being •called here by the illness of 
her mother, Mrs. Susan Brown.

Lawrence Pecosett has gone to Digby.
Mrs. Daniel- Hvlyard- continues very | 

ill at her home here.
Arthur Calder gaveaparty toà number 

of friends on Tuesday evening.

№‘4

When the
HairFatts

V

’ і *

Stop it! And why not? Fall
ing hair is a disease, я regular 
disease; and Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
as made from our new im
proved formula, quickly and 
completely destroys that dis
ease. The hair stops falling 
out, grows more rapidly, and 
all dandruff disappears.' *

Deti not change the color of the heir.

WARD !
JÊ їегми wtikwll beMls
/1 I Shew It «.yw

/lyers
І •!

We say forward to the people in town and out of BONNEY RIVER.
4*мЬ*МГ*

Mr. F. Allen is suffering with acute 
rheumatism.

Miss Rebeccâ Fropt was called to St. 
Stephen last week owing to the illness of 
her daughter Kate.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Campbell have 
moved into their new home, recently 
purchased from James Campbell.

Miss May Stuart and brother Jnsten
were guests of their sister Mrs. A. Goss,

town.
The little book in each package gives 
the formula of our new Hair Vigor, tells 
why each ingredient is used, and ex
plains many other interesting things. 
After reading you will know why this new 
haiypreparation does its work so well.

The winter is yet to come.
5» .

For Bargains come to our store.
SECOND FALLS

Messrs. Sherwood Bros, are at present ;St. George.
The many friends of Miss Leora at Pennfield, where they are engaged.in

milling.
The many friends of Alex. Taylor are 

erected and have commenced sawing, j pleased to see him out again, having for 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Murray spent1 the P351 fortnight been confined to his 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sullivan. home with a sprained ankle.
Miss L. B. Sherwood is on the sick list.

tWe Offer for SaleXWe are going to put off stock taking until February 
15th, and between now and that date we are going to cut їоЛ'ьаЛ Хі/ ЛГІш

prices on every line in our store.

1000 Cedar Fence Posts and 150 Anchor Posts, suitable for the famous"^ 
Page Wire Fencing, which we furnish, all for March delivery. Please W- 
order early, so that we may arrange for deliveries.

We also have a lot of Pure West India Granulated Cane Sugar, which we 
will sell at 4 cents per lb. Call and get samples.

Also a good Barbados Molasses in bbls. of 26 gallons each, at,the low price 
of 30 cents per gallon. This is the way families 
molasses and save money.

We also carry a stock of . Fresh Frozen Codfish and Spoked Finnan 
Haddies, which We will sell at right prices.' " - ~

WTe will take country produce in exchange for any of the above goods, 
especially hoops, potatoes and turnips.

Miss Josephine Gillmor is the guest of 
Miss NellieFrost. Miss Myrtle Williamson, who left in 

Miss Jessie Wilson Rolling Dam, is the September last on a visit With relatives 
guest of Mrs. A. B. Goss. і in Boston, will prolong her visit until

Mrs. James Bowden, Mrs. .Edward | sPrinS- Miss Williamson is now a pupil
at the New England Conservatory of

If its bargains you’re after come to ош store. à *
і

Rankine, Mrs. Miles Gillmor, and Mr. 
William Bowden attended the funeral of 
the late Mr. Milliken,

R. H. Gillmor who has been in Gage- 
tow# for the last six months, is paying 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Miles Gillmor 
a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dodds and family 
of St. George, are spending à fëw days 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sullivan.

M^ William Sherwood who is 
ployed at Pennfield, N. B.\ Spent Sunday 
With his-family at Second Falls.

Mrs. H. A. McCabe spent Sunday 
with her mother Mrs. Dona hoe.

Harry, McCabe has gone to Grand 
where he will spend the winter/

music in that city.
Miss Annie Keough has resumed 

charge of the school.
The skating on the river is- excellent, 

and is much appreciated by the yomng
people.

D. BAS5EN buy their

fX

St. GeorgeLower Street HAVE YOU WARTS ?

You can cure them painlessly by 
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Never known to fail. Be sure yoü ' get 
“ Putnam’s,” in |5c. bottle».

em-

M Connors Bros., LtcUі

іt

WILSONS BEAM
.. ; ■ ■ ■ . " ' *

A number of men are engaged in fish
ing at Schooner Cove. When bait can be 
obtained, plenty of fish are caught. 

Miss Alice Carson of Bocabec, is visit-

■ ■■-- FallS BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. 5 V

*To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets
cal ted Preventics. Druggists everywhere ing friends in this piece, 
are now dispensing Preventics, for Mr. George York and daughter of
ddedlvareffe^i°ve and" “rompt p£ ^ubec are visiting at James R. Brown’s. 

- w e. ventics contain no quinine, no Mrs. Andrew Small with her daughter
# - ’ ’ ‘ laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening, and son arrived from Boston a short time

Federal Life Assurance Co. John, where he has been working on the j Taken at the “sneeze stage ” Preve^tics ago, called here by the illness of her
steamers. wfll prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La .. .. _

T. , „ - , Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Preventics mother Mrs" Susan Brown.
The factories of Hanson Bros, and tor feverish children. 48 J. R. Brown went by Stmr. Viking to

Brown Bros, are running. Preventics 25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. St. Andrews on Monday to attend the
kc Sold by All Dealers. - council.

Alva Brown is reported on the sick 
list, with a bad cold and sore throat.

Capt. Clarence Tucker has left off 
carrying clams for a few days until the 
“Sea Coast” get cans.

A number of the'menibers of L. O. L. 
are anticipating a trip to St. Stephen on 
Monday to attend County Lodge.

Arthur Calder was called to St. Join 
last Thursday by the Toronto Co., for 
whom he is installing engines.

A number of the men are having power | 
boats built this winter by James Malloch, ! 
Roland Newman, Simon Newman and 
James Brown. It looks now as though j 
sails are a thing of the past.

Capt. Oscar Mathews sailed yesterday 
on a fishing trip with the Tucker Bros, 
m the Brig-.

Simon Newman of this place -is agent ! 
for “Essex Engine” and James1 Mathews j 
for the “Mvannis,” The agent for the ! 
Toronto engine will have to take a back 
seat, as the above two are much cheaper j 
and give good satisfaction.

.an*! Beaver Harbor Trading Company
Beaver Harbor, N. B.

• У " *
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LITTLE LEPREAUINSURANCE! 4Ü ?r

/ OF CANADA

r Agency
William Thomson & Co’s

Non-Tariff LMisses Janie and Florence 
visited Mrs. Thompson’s at Pt. Lepreu, No matter where women meet 

talk and
4Fire Insurance and Motor Friday. LORDS COVE

We have had quite a spell of heavy 
wind which has been-hard on the

Fishing Boat Insurance
і*Мі*ж Minnie Lambert returned to Bos

ton on Thursday’s boat.
Mias Hazel Davis of Leonardville, is

visiting Miss Pearl Lambert.
Miss Lottie Wallace of Chocolate Cove 

is visiting friends here.
Galen Love of St. Stephen, is a guest 

of Gv H. Smith., :
Miss Blanche Stuart of Boston, who 

has been spending the holidays with her 
parents returned to that city on Thursday .

Afnanda Greenlaw Has been 
seriously ill of pneumonia but is recover
ing.

Mrs. Oliver Adams is visiting Letite, 
called there by the serious illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Jas. Leland,

Miss Bertha Toal of St. Andrews, is 
visiting friends here.

Geo. W. Lambert went to St. Stephen 
on Wednesday en route to Waite, Me., 
to visit relatives.

The Watonkee Medicine Co. t that has 
been giving concerts here the past week, 
went to Black’s Harbor by Thursday’s
boat.

Empire Accident and Surety fishermen. 
Company

AH kinds of Insurance at 
the very lowest rates. . .

wherever you hear them talking the gift of conver
sation is always the same.

They being a unit on this point at least, that the 
ECONOMY STORE is the reliable store ; ' everything 
for the home and iamily.

t , A
Capt. D. Cassidy’s steamer is in the 

basin loaded with clams, waiting for a 
change in the wind.

. .

1

A pie social was held in Mawhinney's 
hall on the 10th inst..

Mr. and Mrs. David Winn were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Lomax Sunday.

The young people had a,-very nice 
party a few evenings ago at Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Brown’s.

Guy Flynn of St. Andrews,, has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. fi. Brown.

О. H. Hanson made a flying trip to 
St. John Tuesday.

While the vessel in command of Capt. 
C. Hawkins of Dipper Harbor, was 
coming in from the fishing grounds on 
Saturday she stuck in the flats. It is 
feared she will be a total loss.

R. A. CROSS
General Insurance Agent

ST. GEORGE, N. B. A valuable prize given free with every ten dollar purchase.
— Mrs. CALL AND BE CONVINCED

И

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay
_____ £
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When in Eastport
Visit Martin’sGREAT DANGER IN HEAD

ACHESST. ANDREWS.
Mrs. Frank Leeman spent a few days It’s often dangerous to consider head- j
The-EmeraTof* Mrs. Richard English | a<*es’ th.e stomach is out of order and HS they lia VC Я large StOCk Of all kllld Of„

; some series disease may be impending. _ ,. Щі To tone up the stomach, to give it Fisluvmeii’s outfits and Motor Boat Supplies.
' healthy action, nothing in modern j 
medicines is so successful as 
Hamilton’s Pills. The 
vegetable extracts in Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills have a quieting healthful effect on 
the stomach and remove all disorders.
Your headache will be cured and th 
won’t return, if you use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Sold everywhere.

Mrs, F. A. Cockburn and Mrs. G. D. 
Grimmer spent a few days of last week 
with friends in St. Stephen.

Misses Winifred and Hazel Maloney 
left on Monday’s train for Fort Fairfield 
where Miss Hazel has accepted the post 
of telegraph operator in the Western 
Union Office,

The many friends of Miss Vera 
Maloney are very sorry to here of her 
critical illness.

Mrs. George Smith hks gone to Boston 
where she will spend the remainder of 
the winter.

Miss Elsie Armstrong returned on 
Saturday from a pleasant trip to St. 
Stephen.

A number of young people enjoyed a 
drive to Shamcook and a skate on the

took place Thursday.
Mrs. Wm. Ohmies of Eastport, who 

died recently had three sisters living at 
Lords Cove. She left a husbandfttwo 
children, eight . sisters, three brothers 
several nieces and nephews.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Adams returned 
home Saturday from Mascarene where 
Mrs. Adams’ mother is very ill.

Mrs. Arch/ord Greenlaw is quite ill.
Bravley and his assistants gave enter

tainments here on Friday and Saturday 
nights.

Misses Blanche and Madeline Stuart

Dr. 
concentrated Also Guns and Ammunition

E. S. MARTIN & SON 1ey

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.Not Wanted Anywhere
Л. •

“ If you don’t like Pensacola, get out 
and go away. Don’t stand on the street ■■ 
and point out its faults. Don’t stand 
there and advertise yourself as a failure.
Just get out and go. Every body is 
willing. We have the best tewn in the 
south. We have more

lake on Friday evening.
1st Lient. Robert J. Langford of have gone to Boston.

Halifax, і» spending a month’s vacation /charies Lord has returned home from 
with his parents here. his trip to thfe lumber woods.

Fay Mallory’s friends are pleased to Geo Lambert is visiting friend £ in 
see him enjoying the out door air again. . . M

J. W. Richardson of St. Stephen, was a * * ..
a recent visitor to town. a,,d Mr8‘ Rodne>' Engl,sh .are

Mrs. Will McKinney of Woodstock, is visiting in Eastport. 
the guest qf her .sisty,..Mrs. Thoipas^ ^Claude Lx>rd has gone to New York.

Marion Trecarton has gone to St. John 
to study telegraphy.

*4
opportunities і 

than anybody else. ’ ’—Pensacola Journal. $ 
You coughed up some burning truths $ 

there, Bro. Mayes. The worst bunch of 1 ( 
trouble any city has is the calamity: Ж 
howler who is eternally knocking every- w 
thing and boosting nothing. The best ui 
meüiciiie this class c»n take is a gentle1 "ж" 
boost on the toe of a number nine •

We would be pleased to have 
you visit our TIGER TEA

IS PURE
Drug Store

when in Eastport
ui

Burton.

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy

WILSON’S BEACH James S. Lord is teaching school at 
Richardson.

/shoe, man’s size.—Orlando Reporter 
Star.
-Why not colonize them in the Philip

pines?—St. Angustine Record.
Or still better feed them to the fishes 

* during the voyage over,.

Every package is guaranteed to please 
the most particular

James Matthew and his son Hillman, 
are spending a few days in St. John.

Miss Ella Galley of St. John is visiting 
her home here.

Rev. W. Parry conducted

Mr. Porter has been holding a series of 
meetings at Lambert’s Cove.

Mrs. Frank Leeman has returned home 
from Calais.PALMER BROS ***the funeral
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CHERRY’S Eatig^Malne
1

19071867

Pork
Products

Hams
Small aii<l large sizes

Bacon
Breakfast, long and short 

roll

Lard
Mince Meat 

Sausage, 
Bologna

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Established 1867
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